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Light reflection and absorption spectra by a semiconductor quantum well (QW) , which width is comparable
to a light wave length of stimulating radiation, are calculated. A resonance with two close located exited
levels is considered. These levels can arise due to splitting of an energy level of an electron-hole pair (EHP)
due to magnetopolaron effect, if the QW is in a quantizing magnetic field directed perpendicularly to the QW
plane. It is shown that unlike a case of narrow QWs light reflection and absorption depend on a QW width
d. The theory is applicable at any ratio of radiative and non-radiative broadenings of electronic excitations.
PACS numbers: 78.47. + p, 78.66.-w
At passage of light through a semiconductor quantum
well (QW) in reflected and transmitted light waves char-
acteristic occur, on which it is possible to judge features
of electronic processes proceeding in a QW. The most
interesting results turn out when energy levels of an elec-
tronic system are discrete. It takes place in a quantizing
magnetic field directed perpendicularly to a QW plane or
in case of a resonance of the stimulating light frequency
ωℓ with an excitonic state in a zero magnetic field.
Two close located energy levels of excitation arise in a
case of a magneto-phonon resonance [1], when the con-
dition
ωLO = jΩ (1)
is satisfied, where ωLO is the longitudinal optical (LO)
phonon frequency, Ω = |e|H/cme(h) is the cyclotron fre-
quency, me(h) is the electron (hole) effective mass. Inte-
gers j correspond to ordinary polarons, fractional j cor-
respond to so-called ”weak” polarons [2]. Weak polarons
arise in crossing points of two terms characterized by val-
ues ∆N ≥ 2, where ∆N is the difference of LO phonons
numbers for these two terms. Real direct transitions be-
tween such terms with emitting of one phonon are im-
possible. But as the terms are crossed, their splitting is
inevitable. To calculate the splitting value it is necessary
to take into account transitions between crossed terms
through virtual intermediate states or to take into ac-
count in the operator of the electron-phonon interaction
small two-phonon contributions. We obtain that split-
ting ∆Eweak for weak polarons should be essentially
less, than for usual polarons at integer j . Contributions
of transitions through intermediate states in ∆Eweak are
of higher order on the Fro¨hlich electron-phonon coupling
constant α [3], than α1/2.
Light scattering and absorption by narrow QWs are
theoretically investigated in conditions of a magne-
tophonon resonance, when a light wave length is much
greater than a QW width d, in [4] - at a pulse irradiation,
in [5] - at a monochromatic irradiation. It was shown
that especially interesting results may be obtained for
weak polarons. Monochromatic light reflection, absorp-
tion and transmission are theoretically investigated for
wide QW, when the interaction of light with two close
located energy levels (for instance, two energy levels of
an usual or weak polaron) is essential. A condition of a
wide QW is as follows
κd ≥ 1,
where κ is the wave vector module of a light wave. The
normal incidence of light on a semiconductor QW sur-
face in a plane xy is considered. The QW may be in
a quantizing magnetic field, perpendicular to the QW
surface. For calculation of light reflection and absorp-
tion the technique developed in [6] and applicable to any
low-dimensional semiconductor objects (QWs, quantum
wires and dots) is used at monochromatic and at pulse
irradiation at any light pulse form. For dimensionless
light reflection R and absorption A in case of two close
located excitation energy levels h¯ω1 and h¯ω2 following
results are obtained:
R =
1
4Z
{[γ˜r1(ωℓ − ω2) + γ˜r2(ωℓ − ω1)]
2
+
1
4
( tildeγ − r1γ2 + γ˜ − r2γ1)
2} (2)
A =
1
2Z
{γ˜r1γ1[(ωℓ − ω2)
2 + γ22/4]
+γ˜r2γ2[(ωℓ − ω1)
2 + γ21/4]
+(∆1γ˜r2 −∆2γ˜r1)[(ωℓ − ω2)γ1 − (ωℓ − ω1)γ2]}, (3)
Z = {(ωℓ − ω1)(ωℓ − ω2)−
γ˜r1γ2 + γ˜r2γ1 + γ1γ2
4
−∆1(ωℓ − ω2)−∆2(ωℓ − ω1)}
2
++
1
4
{(ωℓ − ω2)(γ˜r1 + γ1) + (ωℓ − ω1)(γ˜r2 + γ2)
−∆1γ2 −∆2γ1}
2, (4)
1
where γ˜r1(2) is the radiative broadening of the states 1(2),
γ1(2) is the non-radiative broadening of the same states,
∆1(2) is the radiative energy shift of states. The formulas
(2) - (4) are fair, if excitations 1 and 2 are characterized
by the same wave function dependent on coordinates z.
The last is carried out for usual polarons (but not for
combined polarons [7,8]). For wide QWs γ˜r1(2) are de-
termined by expressions
γ˜r1(2) = γr1(2) |R(ωℓν/c)|
2, (5)
where
R(κ) =
∫ d/2
−d/2
dz exp(−iκz)Φ(z), (6)
ν is the light refraction factor, which for simplicity is
considered as identical for a QW and barrier, Φ(z) is the
wave function of excitation at ze = zh = z, where ze(h)
is the electron (hole) coordinate. The factor |R(ωℓν/c)|
2
determines the dependence of γ˜r1l(2) on the QW width.
The radiative energy shifts ∆1(2) also depend on QW
width d and aspires to zero at κd→ 0.
In a limiting case γ˜1(2) ≪ γ1(2), ∆1(2) ≪ γ1(2) the per-
turbation theory on interaction of light with electronic
system is applicable. Thus, R ≪ 1,A ≪ 1 and R ≪ A.
If radiative and non-radiative damping are comparable,
R and A achieve as much as possible allowable values
about unit. Most interesting results turn out under con-
ditions
γrl(2) ≫ γ1(2), ∆1(2) ≫ γ1(2). (7)
If γl = γ2 = 0, light absorption A = O, and for light
reflection R from (2) we have
R =
[(γ˜r1 + γ˜r2)/2]
2(ωℓ − Ω0)
(ωℓ − ωd1)2(ωℓ − ωd2)2 + [(γ˜r1 + γ˜r2)/2]2(ωℓ − Ω0)2
(8)
where
Ω0 = (ω1γ˜r2 + ω2γ˜r1)/(γ˜r1 + γ˜r2),
ωd1(2) = (1/2)[ω1 +∆1 + ω2 +∆2
±
√
(ω1 +∆1 − ω2 −∆2)2 + 4∆1∆2].
It follows from (8) that at ωℓ = Ω0 R = O, i. e. there is
a total transmission point of light through a QW. At ωℓ =
ωdl or ωℓ = ωd2 R = l, i. e. light is totally reflected.
The position of points of total reflection depends on the
QW width d.
FIG. 1. Dimensionless reflection R as function of light fre-
quency ωℓ in case of two excitation energy levels in a wide QW
under condition γr ≫ γ. Continuous and dashed lines are the
permitted transitions, dot-and-dash lines are the forbidden
transitions. γr(γ) is the radiative (non- radiative) broaden-
ing of an exited state.
FIG. 2. Same, that in Fig.1 for dimensionless absorption
A.
Represented in Fig. 1 and 2 frequency dependencies R
and A correspond to inequalities (7). These figures may
2
concern and to weak polarons, when ∆Eweak and γ˜rl(2)
may be comparable.
So, it is possible to make following conclusions. First,
it is shown that if a light wave length is comparable to
a QW width, height and form of peaks on curves R(ωℓ)
and A(ωℓ) depend on a QW width.
Secondly, it is established that in case of a wide QW the
interaction of light with excitations, which are character-
ized by different numbers ℓe 6= ℓh of size of quantization
numbers of electrons and holes appears. Dependence of
R and A on a QW width d is various for cases ℓe = ℓh
and ℓe 6= ℓh.
Thirdly, it is shown that for wide QWs is kept original
behavior of R depending on frequency ωℓ (i. e. existence
of two points of total reflection and one point of total
transmission if the non-radiative damping is much less
than radiative one.
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